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Elimination of Dining Room is Latest Wrinkle

The log market la exceptionally
strong. Some Paget Sound loggers are threatenimg to add an
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other dollar to the prie, but mill-me- n
REIUITIONS NAMED
FOR RATES SOON
declare they can hot possibly
pay even present prices. Many
mills, even now, are having to
shut
intermittently on ac- Winfield Scott Has Had ConSome Mills Resuming Oper- count down
of scarcity of logs. One good
ations and Prices Said
sired Pacific mill with logging
siderable Experience In
camps, is seriously considering
To Be Holding Own
Special Work
suepending its manufacturing activities and sellfng its Jogs. This
company maintains it; can make
Notwithstanding that many of nothing on the spread in the price
Winfield Scott has been appoin
logs
price
of
and
the
obtained
for
the best
ted director of public relations for
in the Pa
cific --northwest are seriously and the manufactured product.
the western division of the NaMany shingle mills, including
conscientiously endeavoring to obtional Lumber Manufacturers' astain fifty cents to two dollars some of the larger ones, have re- sociation, with headquarters in
more for many items on the list, sumed operations. This has not
San Francisco.
His jurisdiction
and, notwithstanding that busi- had a very good effect on the mar- extends
Oregon,
over
California,
although
ket
prices
are holding.
ness Is coming through In considWashington, British . Columbia.
erable volume at these advanced
It seems to be the opinion of au- Idaho, Montana, Utah. Nevada and
pTlces, It Is no easy matter to close thorities that as soon as the presArizona.
new business at the meager ad- ent surplus of cedar logs is cut up.
For the past three years Scolt
vances which are asked. This may which will not take long, raw
been writing and speaking for
has
be due In part to the fact that cedar will be considerably higher.
the
Redwood associacommission buyers and wholesal- This may have some effect on the tion, California
and
White & SuCalifornia
ers are still strenuously endeavor- price of shingles. (Reprint from gar Pine Manufacturers
associaing to cover old business at old West Coast Lumberman January
and
the
tion
California
Protective
prices and there are always some 15. 1928.)
association.
His public relations
who are willing to accept business
at old prices knowing full well
that prices have advanced, but II
!l
trusting to their buying skill to
persuade mills to protect them on
the old basis. While a great deal
of new business has developed
during the past two weeks, much
of this has been absorbed by big
mills so that numerous other
small companies have not In
creased their order files mater I
-- 3.3
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Atlantic coast business did not
develop as had been expected on
account of uncertainty In regard
to February rates. It Is now stated that this matter has been definitely arranged
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house has three bedrooms, one on the first floor and two on the upper half
This
story. All of the bedrooms are large and provided with ample closet space. One of the features of the plan is the large livfng room, which can be used for a dining room when entertaining large parties. The living room is 15x25 feet and has three exposures, insuring complete
cross ventilation during the summer nionths. The fireplace is located at the front of the house
npTf to the porch, which has a small entry.
The kitchen Is designed to eliminate unnecessary steps on the part of the house-wifthrough
compactness. This room has two exposures and as planned provides plenty of built-inTwo sets of blueprints may be obtained for a nominal cost upon application to
m

e,
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Spaulding Logging Co.
Salem, Oregon

Telephone 1830
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LEARN WELDING
at a good trade.
We will teach you evenings.
Acetylene Welding Courses from $25.00 and up.
Electric Welding Courses from 135.00 up.
Good Wages
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C. D. OPPEN

Telephone S72 or
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no possibility of a break In rates
during the next six weeks. This
ought to result In stabilitvip. that
market for the present aYeast.
One of the features of the market has been the rail, yard and industrial demand from points east
This territory has
of Chicago.
been coming into the market in
good shape and Is filling In nicely
until about February 1 when busi-

in the house of today is one of the features of the
Eliii:;iiation of the din iik loom
small house planning, and the house plan shown today does away with this waste space by
making use of a breakfast nook of good size for the intimate family meals, using the dining
room space on thf first floor for a master bedroom. .
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narttut last rear when 6,f 58 per
sons were killed by automobiles.
Figures compiled by the American
Motorists asociatlon, show that
this year there were 12.1 persons
killed per 100,000, against 20.07
per 100,000 killed last year. The
figures cover only the 77 largest
speaker. In the past three years cities of the United States.
he has spoken to perhaps 200.-00- 0
people on
tim
ber conservation, fire control and Purchases Five Acre
prevention and similar topics. He
Tract and Will Build
is to extend this line of work
throughout the coast and tho?e
A. A. Harms, formerly of
intermountaln states that come
Idaho, has purchosed a five
wihin his Jurisdiction, speaking to
acre
and
track from Alex Rowland. The
men's and women's clubs
tract Is located In what is know"
higher institutions of learning.
as the Hollywood acreage about-N- y
oi aaiem. vj.
Automobile fatalities for the two miles nonneasi
buildOregon
304
Middleton,
K.
52 weeks ending December 3rd,
They
will
take
deal.
the
made
ing,
totaled 6,9(59. according to figures possession at once, making this
just announced by the U. S. Census bureau. This is an Increase of their home. Mr. Harms Is a car
l penter by trade.
three por cent over the
work Includes a period of several
years with the Western Pacific
railroad. He will have to do with
all publication and public relations
work except advertising.
Scott is widely known In California both as a writer and a

(THE HOUSE) OF TIRES)
Center and Liberty

Phone 44

Kelly Tires
Vulcanizing

ness west of Chicago is expected to
open up In volume.
For the past two weeks developments have been .very favorable
from the manufacturing standpoint, particularly on account of
almost total suspension of lumber
manufacturing and logging In
Oregon on account of one of the
worst snow storms in years. This
enforced curtailment lasted from
a week to two weeks and many
camps are still unable to operate.
There has also been enforced curtailment In southern parts of
Washington and In the higher sections of the state.
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Do You Want to Own
Your Own Home?

I can help you by getting you a loan
I Specialize ou City Home Loans

P. H. BELL

(That Means We Never Close)

TELKPHOXK 607

Hank Ruilding

IFDSKfDSO'o Were You Ever in all Your Life Offered a better business
proposition thSh is open to you in The Daily Statesman's
"Everybody Win Something" 6,000.00 Girt Distribution ? PHONE 583
Here It Is In

A

Nutshell

Without investing one dollar, without risking one cent, you can make right up to $2043.00 in thp next few weeks of your spare moments (moments that will otherwise be
wasted) and you cannot lose. You know in entering the election that you will add to your present income for the next few weeks; you know that you will make more
money than you are now making. Everyone who participates will make some money out of the Gift Distribution and some will make whole scads of it.

WHY, Hesitate About Entering?
Never again will you have such a real money-makin- g
opportunity in Salem or vicinity. Think this over! Wake up and send in your nomination blank today. Consi der
this very moment the opportunity of securing an Oakland Six Sport Sedan, Chrysler Sedan, Ford Phaeton, Radios, Electric Washers, Diamond Rings and several hundred
uuiiars in casn simpiy oy entering your name ana garnering votes.
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Oakland Sport "6" Sedan First Grand Prize

NOW
Is

the
Time
to

ACT
ALL-AMERIC-

'describes it!

that's the word.

And no other word

J

.American principles of design. American standards of
"beauty. American stamina and endurance. The pride of
America's greatest proving ground, the product of American craftsmen using American precision-productio- n
Sixl
methods . . . that's the new Oakland
The minute you see It you'll say, "That's the car!"
A big, rugged, brilliantly beautiful Six.-- , With mastery in
every detail of its Fisher bodies the mastery of America's master body builders. Flashing performance. Abundant speed. The stamina to endure to duplicate the first
fresh, exhilarating miles one year two yean fiTe years
from the day yon buy it . . . that's the Oakland
an

an

Six I

f

type of combustion chamber designed to eliminate both
vibration and roughness.
Ruggedness? Dependability? To be 'sure!' But hare you
studied the chassis of the Oakland
Six? The
deep, rigid
frame? The "bridge truss" concylinder block and erankcasef
struction of the unit-ca- st
The big,
clutch? The big,
smooth shifting transmission? The mechanical four-whebrakes? They tell you that reliability was the paramount
factor in the design of the new
Six!
Yet even that isn't all. Triple engine protection by oil,
air, and gasoline filters thorough crankcase ventilation
thermostatic heat control visual 'distributor adjusttor feed fuel pump all of them factors of
ment guide
long life and economy all of them employed to make endurance the outstanding characteristic of the Oakland
an
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- Six!
.Under the hood an Jmpresslre engine, 212 cubic Inches in '
Power, smoothness, silence, snap. Reliability that touches
displacement. A hurricane for power. Yet silken-smoo- th
your heart because it so seldom touches your purse. Comand silent as a whisper. Entirely new in principle and dethese Are yours whenyou
sign. Counterbalanced crankshaft over 78 pounds la fort, peace of mind and pridinterpretation
of "America's needs In n
choose
"new
bronte-fcackthis
bearings
the Harmonic
weight
our"!
"".,,-,- "';;.,r- -'new.
motor
car!
silencing
principle,
and
rubber
Balancer, Oakland's
All-Americ- an
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Your
Name

TODAY
Act Now Don't Wait
and Watch!

EB&gS

Costs Nothing to Investigate Or Enter
And it may mean a great deal to you. Mail or bring in the coupon at once.
It may be your passport to "better times" the means of getting more
enjoyment out of life. Remember to get in on this GREAT OFFER
takes only a stamp or a trip to headquarters and it doesn't obligate you in
any way to send or bring in the coupon. The opportunity of owning one
of these cars is certainly worth that little trouble.

The Oregon Statesman
Gift Department
SALEM, OREGON
GENTLEMEN:
You may send me further information regarding your Gift Distribution in which "Everybody Wins." It is understood that this request for information does not obligate me in any way.
Name ....

Phone...

Address

20 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION GUARANTEED
WINNER EVERY ACTIVE .NON-PRIZE

For further information, subscription blacks, etcn call, write or phone

Contest Editor

-

SU Salem, Oregon

r.
fl

Of fice Oregon Statesman
215 South Commercial
Open Evenings to 8:30 P. M.

.

Phone 583

